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Acclaimed Art Organization chashama Announces

2009 Film Festival Theme Festivals Of The Worlds

chashama Adds New Awards Category The Ten Thousand

Budget Film

(New York, NY) The provocative arts organization chashama

is continuing its dedication to the advancement of the art

and film community with its second annual film festival.

Themed Festival of the Worlds, explores global expression

through film making while setting the stages for audiences

and filmmakers to cultivate the unknown in various

cultures.

chashama film festival has become a  platform for a

spectrum of political, cultural and philosophical

ideologies presented in an environment designed to foster

creative and intellectual expansion. At last year’s

festival, we screened 54 films out of 200+ submissions and

reached an audience of approximately 500. The festival

spanned three days, and included films from Egypt,



Switzerland, Greece and the United States.  Directors flew

in from around the globe to be a part of our festival, and

we were honored to give out 15 Victor Awards, 2 of which

were audience selections and the rest awarded by

deliberation of a panel of 5 judges. Last year’s theme was

“Films that other festivals are afraid to show.”

The chashama Film Festival will take place from October 22,

2009 to October 26, 2009 at the flagship chashama theater

space, located at 217 East 42nd Street, and other theatres

to be announced. There will be screenings Friday, Saturday

and Sunday from 9am to 2am. There will be a public opening

night reception on Thursday, October 22 at 6pm. The

complete screening/venue schedule will be listed at

www.chafilmfest.com on August 21, 2009.

International artist and filmmaker Rick Kariolic will serve

as the Director of chashama Film Festival. The panel of

festival judges consists of noted filmmakers and guest

artists.  To learn more about chashama Film Festival and

for clips and images, please visit www.chafilmfest.com.

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL

The Festival of the Worlds will provide a forum for global

expression, a place for filmmakers and audience members to

cultivate a better understanding of their brothers and

sisters of different origins.  It is a platform for a spectrum

of political, cultural and philosophical ideologies

presented in an environment designed to foster creative

and intellectual expansion.  Our goal is to explore both



the differences and the similarities of the international

community in order to become a more educated population,

one that is more capable of avoiding negative historical

cycles and more willing to push us into a sustainable

future.

At last year’s festival, we screened 54 films out of 200+

submissions and reached an audience of approximately 500.

The festival spanned three days, and included films from

Egypt, Switzerland, Greece and the United States.  Directors

flew in from around the globe to be a part of our festival,

and we were honored to give out 15 Victor Awards, 2 of which

were audience selections and the rest awarded by

deliberation of a panel of 5 judges. Last year’s theme was

“Films that other festivals are afraid to show.”

This year we are expanding that theme to formalize the

global component: films that the world need to see.  We

expect this year’s festival to reach an audience of over

1000 people in venues that embrace today’s global nature,

including museums and international theaters (which we are

currently seeking).  The festival is designed to cultivate a

community of filmmakers who can share, network, and help

to build each other’s visions.

At chashama, we believe that the art of film and the

existence of uncensored, non-corporate media outlets are

vital to an informed, compassionate and understanding

population.  We aim to break away from mass-media

caricatures and portrayals of lifestyles that are

incongruous with reality or void of critical analysis.

What we look for is real feeling, real questions, real ideas.



As New Yorkers, we feel it is our responsibility to be on the

cutting edge of social and political change and a model for

progressive ideas, in this case using film is our medium.

ABOUT CHASHAMA

Chashama burst on to the art scene over a decade ago with

provocative window performances, dazzling pedestrians

amid the skyscrapers of Midtown Manhattan. Anita Durst

founded chashama in 1995 as an organization dedicated to

serving artists in New York City. Durst realized that lack

of affordable space was the greatest threat to a diverse,

dynamic, and provocative cultural environment in NYC.

Durst’s vision was to connect artists with untapped

reserves of vacant real estate: empty storefronts and

offices languishing between tenants.

Chashama formed relationships with some of NYC’s largest

developers and property owners and convinced them that

allowing artists to use temporarily vacant spaces adds

value to properties by preventing neglect and decay, while

invigorating surrounding communities with creative

activity.

Landlords’ donations enable chashama to offer space to

artists for free or at rates at a fraction of market values.

Currently, chashama operates fifteen venues that include

a fully equipped theater, two galleries, four rehearsal



studios, seventy-three artists’ studios, and three

storefronts window stages. For the past fourteen years,

chashama has achieved it’s mission of providing

opportunities to over 6,500 artists: space to paint, sculpt,

rehearse, perform; cash grants for fees and materials;

marketing and audience development for their

performances and exhibitions.

ABOUT RICK KARIOLIC,

FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

Born in Chicago’s South Side, Rick Kariolic spent most his

time watching movies and dreaming of making his own.

Growing up, he often broke his father’s camera trying to get

the impossible shot. Despite a humble background and lack

of formal artistic education, his deep passion led him to

pursue a career in the creative and performing arts.

In 2002, Rick moved to NYC and connected with an

improvisation group that performed around the city.

Without delay, Rick pitched a screenplay to the group, and

had made his first big-city film. Since then, he has directed

and produced many films, ranging from experimental to a

feature-length documentary. Rick is a multidisciplinary

filmmaker whose mixed media format is inspired by the

collective spirit of family. His imagery focuses on life

situations, including the birth of a child or the rescue of a

friend, never turning off his humanity or the camera to

share in “real time” moments and events through film and

photography.



In 2003, Rick’s photography exhibition “Europe” was shown

at the chashama Black Box. In 2004, his multidisciplinary

works were featured at the BE HERE Festival in the former

Yugoslavia at performance venues in Macedonia, Croatia,

Slovenia and Serbia. In 2006, Rick received a space grant

from chashama for his multi-disciplinary exhibition of

“paint and shoot.” Now, 2009, aside from creating the next

festival, he is currently producing and directing a film

about the history of 42nd st


